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1) No Weapons: No real weapons are allowed on the convention grounds. Anything in a
costume that is weapon-like in appearance must be peacebonded at registration. Please
see the Weapons & Prop Policy for more information.
2) Guns: While guns are a part of many Costumes and main symbols of a lot of Anime
Characters, the real world frowns on anything that looks like a real weapon. UVic will
not allow anything that looks like a real gun. Therefore, we ask that you leave them at
home. If you need a prop gun for a Cosplay Contest or skit, contact the convention staff
before attending and we’ll see what we can do.
3) Listen to the con-staff: If a staff member or volunteer tells you something, listen to
what they say.
4) Area Restrictions: Non-convention rooms and hallways are out of bounds. There will be
exams in session during the convention, please be respectful when passing through
these areas.
5) Respect your fellow con-goers: Don’t make others uncomfortable. We want this to be
a fun experience for everyone, so respect the people around you. If you are not sure
whether or not something is appropriate, it is best to err on the side of caution as this
rule is enforced at the discretion of the convention staff.
6) Keep exits and hallways clear: Beyond following the fire code, this allows for greater
mobility among attendees and improves the convention experience for everyone.
7) Dress code: We are a family friendly convention run on UVic school property, therefore
while most bikinis are acceptable, they are considered the most skin that should be
showing. Please note, thongs and string bikinis are not permitted. These are general
guidelines, at the discretion of Tsukino-Con Staff. If you are unsure whether a costume is
appropriate, please ask info@tsukinocon.com.
8) Respect those not attending: This is a University where students will be studying,
please respect their space.
9) No Alcohol or Drugs: There is no drinking or drug use allowed at the convention.
Attendees found with liquor or drugs, or who are noticeably under the influence, will be
banned. Campus Security or the Police will be contacted if deemed appropriate.
10) Two strike policy: Violating Con policy will result in a warning upon which the
attendee’s badge will be marked. A second violation will result in removal and potential
banning from the convention. Convention staff reserve the right to remove attendees
without warning if their actions are deemed dangerous or highly inappropriate. This is at
the discretion of Convention staff and UVic Security.

11) Smoking: No smoking inside Ring Road. This is a University of Victoria rule. If you are
unsure what areas count as Ring Road, please look at one of the UVic maps provided
on the Hotels & Travel page. All convention buildings are inside the ring.
12) Photography and Video: If you are taking pictures or video, for yourself or
others, please read our Media Rules.

